We're celebrating one year in
business and giving away a
heat pump!

We're celebrating one year as a
locally owned and operated power
company and rewarding our fantastic
customers with a heat pump give
away. We want to thank you for
supporting us and recognize the
loyal customer base that has helped
us grow our power company in Mid
Canterbury.

Simply by being a customer you'll
automatically go into the draw to win
a free heat pump!
We'll be announcing the giveaway
details via our Facebook page soon
so make sure you're following us.
For those that don't have Facebook
you won't be left out, we'll keep you
updated with our newsletters.

Plains Power newsletter
We're not going to bombard your inbox but want to keep you updated with any
relevant news including offerings, community sponsorship and important
market news.
There's also compliance that we need to cover off for regulatory purposes
which we'll include when we need to update you on this.

Upcoming notices
It's that time of year when Networks across the country revise their network
prices. These prices are due to be rolled out on 1 April 2019 and we'll be
sending you an email in the next few weeks to outline the details of this price

increase.
We stress the point that this isn't Plains Power increasing their power prices,
this is a network price increase which we pass through at cost, with no margin
added.
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